DUAL-SIM FLEXIBILITY MEETS THE UK'S MOST AWARDED SMARTPHONE

**Dual SIM**

Unlike other dual-sim Smartphones, HTC’s dual active solution offers complete flexibility:
- Receive calls from either sim card at any time
- Switch seamlessly between both sim cards while you talk
- HTC Sense™ helps you manage calls, texts and data between sim cards effortlessly
- On-board Dual Network Manager allows you to select a preferred network and personalise the name of each SIM, eliminating any complexity

**Quad-Core**

Lightning-fast quad-core 1.7GHz processor for unrivalled performance. Experience smoother browsing, document-handling, gaming and multitasking

**HTC BlinkFeed™**

Create a personalised home screen with social network feeds and access to over 20,000 articles per day, including business, news, entertainment, lifestyle, sports and more

**HTC BoomSound™**

Dual-frontal stereo speakers offer the best audio experience for media and conference calling

**Camera**

Groundbreaking UltraPixel™ technology makes for impressive low-light shots, while a 2.1 Megapixel wide-angle front-facing camera provides superior video conference calling

Video Highlights instantly creates a short movie from your HTC Zoe™ photos and videos, which you can instantly share via email or social media

**Screen size and resolution**

The HTC One dual-sim’s 4.7” 1080p full-HD display gives you exceptional picture quality for web browsing, document reading, gaming and more

**Expandable memory**

Extend your HTC One dual-sim’s memory up to 64GB with a microSD™ card* slot

**HTCPro™ features**

Designed to exceed the expectations of business customers whilst offering secure, flexible solutions for integration by IT managers. Like its single-sim brother, the HTC One dual-sim raises new standards in innovation, productivity and security for the small business and corporate user

*MicroSD™ card not included.
Make international calling easy – or handle more than one call in style – with the HTC One dual-sim. It’s the perfect device for business travellers, international students and foreign UK residents, living or working at home or abroad. The HTC One dual-sim offers the same outstanding features as the HTC One, as well as the ability to receive calls on either sim card at the same time.

Unlike many other dual-sim phones, the HTC One dual-sim offers complete flexibility. HTC Sense makes it easy to manage calls, texts and data between both your sim cards. Dual Network Manager lets you personalise each sim card, as well as selecting your preferred network – cutting down on complexity.

The HTC One dual-sim has been enhanced with support for micro-SD cards, allowing its internal memory to be expanded by up to 64GB. Carry your music, movies and photos while you’re on the road, capture images and video of the places you’re going to, or make light work of bulky file sizes for work.

With powerful audio from HTC BoomSound™, a personalised home screen with HTC BlinkFeed™ and the groundbreaking HTC UltraPixel™ camera, the HTC One dual-sim brings you the market-leading features of the UK’s most awarded smartphone with a new level of flexibility and connectivity.

**Why use a dual-sim smartphone?**

| Simplicity – no more juggling home and work phones |
| Convenience – keep a slot free for a local sim card when you travel |
| Cost-efficiency – use a separate tariff for long-distance calls |
| Organisation – use different tariffs for voice calls and data usage |
| Connectivity – share your phone with a family member |

**International students and students studying abroad**

The HTC One dual-sim is the perfect smartphone for students studying outside their home country. Dual-sim support lets you use separate tariffs for calling locally and abroad – saving you money on your international calls, while helping you stay in touch with the new people you meet.

What’s more, with expandable memory via an in-built Micro-SD slot, you’ll have much more space to carry all those photos and videos you’ll be taking. With built-in support for campus email and the ability to view and edit Microsoft Office files, you’ll also be able to handle your coursework on the go.

**Business users**

The HTC One dual-sim is a business-class device, combining many of the outstanding business credentials of the flagship HTC One family. It comes with HTCPro™ features, putting your professional world at your fingertips.

For the corporate user, the HTC One dual-sim offers HTC Sense-enabled productivity. This includes built-in support for Microsoft Exchange and provisions for other Microsoft applications, including Office 365 and Lync. It also supports enterprise-grade features, including on-board encryption, secure connectivity, secure password polices, remote data wiping and flexible Mobile Device Management (MDM) solutions.

For the corporate user, the HTC One dual-sim offers HTC Sense-enabled productivity. This includes built-in support for Microsoft Exchange and provisions for other Microsoft applications, including Office 365 and Lync. It also supports enterprise-grade features, including on-board encryption, secure connectivity, secure password polices, remote data wiping and flexible Mobile Device Management (MDM) solutions.

**Foreign workers living and working in the UK**

Working in the UK? Need to keep in touch with home? Make the most of both worlds with the HTC One dual-sim. Use one sim card for your work and personal life while you use the other for a low-cost international calling tariff.

The HTC One dual-sim makes it easy to switch between sim cards while you’re on a call, so you’re always up-to-date on your work and home lives. And with the ability to personalise both sim cards, you’ll eliminate the complexity that can come with using other dual-sim phones.
Productivity for Business and Students

MESSAGING – Keep track of the conversation.
- Threaded email messages let you view conversation history at a glance
- Get all of your email in one place with support for multiple accounts
- Find and download email easier by searching with filters and quickly using refresh gesture
- HTML formatting presents email as it’s meant to be
- Secure SMS Inbox with back-up and restore feature on device
- Support for RCS-e/joyn™

TASKS – Sync your work with your life.
- Microsoft Exchange, Google and Windows Live integration let you sync tasks where you do your work
- Keep track of your to-dos at a glance with the tasks widget
- Integration with the HTC mail client allows you to transform email to to-dos

CALENDAR – Never miss a beat.
- Calendar includes advanced Notes linked to Calendar entries making reference to meeting notes more efficient on the go
- Keep track of time wherever you go with multiple time zone support
- Create and manage several project or personal calendars in one place with unified calendar support or separately as multiple calendars
- Multiple calendar widgets let you see what you want, how you want
- View calendar and appointment reminders at a glance, directly from HTC BlinkFeed™ home screen

NOTES – Always in sync.
- Record, draw, write and add photos for rich note taking
- View and access notes from a home screen with the Notes widget
- Sync with desktop or the Cloud with Evernote

DOCUMENT HANDLING – Leave the laptop.
- View, edit and comment on PDFs
- Access, create and edit Word, Excel and PowerPoint documents from the cloud or local storage seamlessly using Polaris Office

CLOUD – Access to everything.
- Get 25GB free storage on Dropbox for 2 years, 7GB free for life on SkyDrive and 5GB free from Google Drive for your documents, then sync and share with your device and desktop
- Effortless personalisation, cloud back-up and restore service from an HTC account

DATA SHARING, CONNECTIVITY & PRINTING
- Your HTC One is a hotspot.
- Share your phone’s data connection via USB or Bluetooth, or with eight devices at once securely using a built-in WiFi hotspot
- Print directly to WiFi printers from Mail, Calendar, Photo, Contacts and Browser
- Connect to a TV or projector with HTC wireless HDMI using Media Link HD
- Lossless audio using Bluetooth 4.0 with apt-X™

TRANSFER & TROUBLESHOOTING – Easy fault finding and content migration
- Check your device is in proper working order with an on-board self-diagnostic tool
- Allow IT to take control when troubleshooting your device with remote support built in
- Transfer your data with intuitive HTC Switch built in

Secure Management for Corporate IT

SECURITY – Protect the enterprise.
- Access protection, including multiple password enforcement policies, PIN, pattern and biometrics methods
- Device storage encryption and Virtual Private Network (VPN) connectivity
- Secure authentication with support for corporate directory and Exchange Active Sync (EAS) policies and third party authentication solutions
- On-board protection with support for industry leading anti-virus and anti-malware solutions

MESSAGING – Connect the enterprise.
- Microsoft ActiveSync for Exchange
- Microsoft Office 365 and Microsoft Lync 2013
- IBM Lotus Domino

DEVICE MANAGEMENT – Manage for mobility.
- Enhanced feature integration with leading third party MDM solution providers
- Enhanced device management tools including device configuration, hardware control, application management and system administration
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Handset Specification</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Platform</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CPU</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Size</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Weight</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SIM</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Memory</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Network</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sensors</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Display</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sound Enhancement</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Camera</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Multimedia</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Location</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Connectivity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Battery</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AC Adaptor</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Available storage is less due to phone software. 2. Network bands in regions may be different, depending on the mobile operator and your location. Upload and download speeds also depend on the mobile operator. 3. Battery times (talk time, standby time, and more) are subject to network and phone usage.